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HILL COUNTRY DAIRIES CELEBRATES NEW DFW GROUNDBREAKING
Dairy Underscores Commitment to Community: Here We Grow Again
DALLAS, TX — June 11, 2018 — Hill Country Dairies, Inc. announces the groundbreaking of
their new Dallas Distribution Center located on four acres NW of downtown Dallas. The new facility will
be just over 11,000 sq. ft of mostly refrigerated space and will increase our capacity to supply fresh milk
and dairy products to our customers. This construction and investment to build locally underscores Hill
Country Dairies’ commitment to create local jobs and secure a position as a good neighbor and corporate
citizen in Dallas and the surrounding communities.
“When my father and I were looking for a new DFW location, most of the properties we found
included a large warehouse with minimal parking for our trucks. Because our product comes in fresh
daily, we don’t need an abundance of warehouse space. We needed a medium sized building with enough
parking to grow our distribution business and park our expanding fleet. Oddly enough we found an
undeveloped piece of property in the heart of Dallas and decided to build to suit. The location and the size
of the property couldn’t have been more perfect. We’re excited to take this next step in DFW and we
appreciate all the loyalty our customers have shown us over the years. We couldn’t do this without them.”
says Dallas Manager Chris Boyle.
Commenting on the significance of the expansion, Hill Country Dairies’ Owner and CEO Pat
Boyle said, “The food service industry in DFW continues to grow and Hill Country Dairies is growing
with it. This facility will allow us to support our customer’s needs now and in the future.”
The new facility is estimated to be completed by December 2018. Employees, staff and other
guests helped Hill Country Dairies officially mark the groundbreaking and celebration to herald the dairy
supplier’s future.
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About Hill Country Dairies:
Hill Country Dairies is an independent, family-owned and operated, full service supplier of fresh milk and
dairy products to restaurants, hotels, healthcare, schools, small format retail stores and other foodservice
facilities. Operations today include divisions located in Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Houston, San
Antonio and Victoria Texas. Hill Country Dairies offers a wide-range of dairy products on-site including
milk, heavy cream, buttermilk, cheese, butter, culture and other dairy related products. For more
information on Hill Country Dairies products and services visit www.hillcountrydairies.com or join our
conversation @HillCountryDairies.
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